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HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 176 x 110 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A glittering brand new novel of deeply-buried secrets,
passionate love, obsession and redemption from the master storyteller. Thirty-year old Serena
Stone is a talented war photographer who has followed in her famous father s footsteps. But when
he dies unexpectedly, she steps away from the war zone to reassess her life. Drawn to writing her
father s own story, Serena approaches Harry Redford, his best friend and front line colleague. Harry
has a request of his own. He wants her to go take care of Zachary North, her former lover, who has
come out of Afghanistan suffering from mental and physical exhaustion. Serena and Zac inevitably
rekindle their passion - and together tackle her father s huge legacy of iconic photographs. But one
collection about Venice has never been seen before. It is among these images that Serena stumbles
across photos that turn her world upside down. In search of the truth about her father, her family
and her own life, Serena begins a desperate quest to uncover a story from decades earlier. Moving
from her family s home in the...
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of publication is every thing and helped me seeking ahead of time plus more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I
found out this pdf from my dad and i recommended this pdf to learn.
-- Alex Jenkins-- Alex Jenkins

It is great and fantastic. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this published e publication. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
encouraged this book to discover.
-- Destini Muller-- Destini Muller
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